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Carl Barron 
Whatever comes 
next... 
Date: 27 Aug  
Time: 8pm 
book:  8980 3333 
Venue:  Playhouse Theatre,  
 Darwin Entertainment  
 Centre  
Price: $34.90 / 
 $29.90 conc.

He’s sold out at the Montreal, 
Edinburgh, Singapore, Melbourne 
and New Zealand Comedy Festi-
vals and is one of Australia’s most 
loved comedians. Join Carl for an 
evening of hilarious observational 
and brilliant physical comedy. 
Hear all your favourites and new 
gags from his forthcoming DVD 

The Scaredies are back in Darwin by 
popular demand!

Toilet, Fart, Jean-Paul Sartre! Who’d 
have thought these things could 
come together in two-part-harmony! 
Whether you are highbrow, lowbrow 
or thick bushy mono-brow; your 
brow is guaranteed a workout as 
your eyebrows move from surprise 
to frown and back again. See the 
Scaredies classify the erudite and 
tutorise the idiotic.

 
The Scared  
  Weird 
 Little Guys
Mindless Stupidity  
   for the Thinking   
          Person!
Date: 11 Aug  
Time: 8pm 
book:  8980 3333 
Venue:  Star Shell  
Price: $25 / $20 conc.

The Scared Weird   
 Little Guys

comedyCarl Barron    Whatever Comes Next...
- whatever comes next. He’s sold 
over 100 000 DVDs in  
Australia which makes  
him the highest  
selling stand-up  
comedy DVD in  
Australia EVER.  
He’s good  
and you need a  
good laugh so  
go and  
see him.

with free  

piano lessons
“Watching Barron  

perform is like watching 
mime with punch lines”  

The Drum Sydney

“bizarre antics... wild 
lyrics... had the audience 

wetting themselves”  
The Edmonton Sun

Mindless Stupidity  
   for the  
  Thinking Person!
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For more information visit
www.darwinfestival.org.au

¡

Tripod
Are Self-saucing

Date: 19 - 20 Aug  
Time: 8pm 
book:  8980 3333 
Venue:  Star Shell  
Price: $25 / $20 conc.

Tripod  Are Self-saucing
Cuter than an armful of puppies, 
funkier than white boys should 
be and smarter than a nasty 
graze!  Buckle up for the fast-
paced onslaught of comedy 
and music that IS Tripod.  They 
tell jokes, they sing songs, 
they perform certain acts, they 
nurture uncomfortable silences, 
they are high maintenance and 
high energy.

comedy

One of the most recognisable 
and popular comedy acts in 
Australia, they recently hosted 
the Network Ten Melbourne 
Comedy Festival Special Seriously 
Funny and appear regularly on 
Rove Live, Skithouse, Triple J and 
the Melbourne Comedy Festival 
Roadshow.

Not to be missed!

“Obscenely 
talented.
A Festival 

Highlight.”  
The Age, Melbourne

DARWIN PREMIERE 
SEASON


